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PEACE ISSUE NOW
SWAYING IN .;

BALANCE
, BIG VMISTAKE

SAVOY HOTEL CLERK MAKES

GIVES HIMTHE POOREST ROOM

GROUND UNDER
WHEELS OF TRAIN

FOUR VICTIMS YESTERDAY

WORK TO BE GENERAL THERE
TODAY

When ItItLearned That Quest Itthe
Distinguished American Jurist

Englishman Is Profute
'

InHit Apologies

OtSTEft .BAY, Au«. 19.
—
It? la

upon the president of the United '.
States that the hopes of a sue- [

cessful Issue for.. the conference
now depend. Hitherto Mr. noose-
velt has studiously abstained from'.
the slightest Interference, but now
that a genuine crisis has been
reached |he has thrown himself ;
Into the breach with all his well-
known energy. In his efforts to
secure a basis upon which the del*
egates can unite he. Is believed to

have the cordial support of Great
Britain, France and Germany, by

whom enormous pressure Is now
being exerted on behalf of peace.

Deaths Confined Largely to Lower

Section of City, Only Three Hay.

Ing Oocurred Above Canal

Street InFifteen Daya

Roosevelt Offers Last

President
Final Hopes Eest on

CHARLES HORIGAN KICKED OFF
AND KILLED

RESULT- OF BRAKEMAN'S ACT

Man Was Intoxicated and Was At.
tempting to Board Northbound

Passenger Train When

He Met Death

PROF. OAKES ATTEMPTS'
TO WARN OPAL KNAUS

When later he learned who. the dis-
tinguished gueet was he was profuse in
his attempts to apologize. ..

Speciat to The Herald.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—Chief Justice

Puller of the United States supreme
court was mistaken for an Itinerant
Qerman musician at the Savoy hotel
'recently and given a poor room,on this
account. Justice

'Fuller, accompanied
by.his daughter, arrived at the Savoy',
where the clerk, after booking them,

looked the Justice over from head to
foot and came to the conclusion that a
man so diminutive in size and with
such long hair could be but one thing

—
a Oerman musician— so he gave the
Justice and his daughter the poorest

rooms he had vacant. ., • .

REMAINS OF MISSING
COUPLE ARE FOUN/i

The body was removed , to Bresee
Bros.1 morgue and attempts are now
being: made to locate a brother of the
dead man said to be a resident of Los
Angeles.

A brakeman standing upon the plat-
form kicked the man off. Horlgan fell,
was caught by the wheels and horribly
mangled.

\u0084

Officer J. M. Harrison, who witnessed
the accident, said that Horlgan was
intoxicated and attempted to board the
train while Itwas running through the
yards.

Charles Horlgan, a roustabout em-
ployed at the Southern Pacific shops,

was kicked off north bound passenger
train No. 7 at 11:40 o'clock last night

by a brakeman, fell under the wheels
and was killed.

AUTO PLUNGES
OVER BRIDGE THE. DATS NEWS

Lat tonight; M. Wltte was advised by
Baron .de Rosen that he was \u25a0 leaving
Oyster Bay and expected to reach, there;
some time tomorrow. ,The

*
Japanese

plenipotentiaries are without *\u25a0 any. offi-
cial knowledge of this visit

"
Baron Ko-^

mura and Mr..Takahlra do not now ex-
pect that the proposition willcome be-
fore the '. conference as a, suggestion

from.the president, but in case it shall
be accepted by' Russia, ;they. expect .to
see ',l^s effect .in-

a
'
modification ;of the

Russian attitude. .The Associated Press
is authorised to say that Japan has im-
plicitconfidence in the president, and,
ialthough without any official knowledge
Iof this latest move, the Japanese plenl-

This proposition Itis understood, con-
cerns only Russia's position, and, ifit
shall prove acceptable to Russia, will
be presented to M.Witts as coon as It

shall have received the approval. of the
emperor, when.M. Witte retired, tonight

he was Ignorant of the proposition. .;"\u25a0\u25a0

By Associated Press.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 19.—AH

hope here that the peace negotiations
may' yet be saved from a break on
Tuesday is fastened to the proposition
which Baron de Rosen Is bringing; from
President Roosevelt to M. Wltte.

Japanese Express Fullest Confidence

In President, but Reimbursement
of War Expenses WillBe Ab.

' '
solutely Insisted On ,

Baron, fiosen
Submits Proposition by

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY
CHARGED WITH MURDER

'Preparations 'were being completed
today for an extensive observance' to-

morrow of the fumigation appeal of the
federal authorities. Supply depots have

ibeen" opened throughout the day inall
'the precincts of the city and sulphur
has \u25a0b6en given away to all who are
unable to pay for the disinfectants.

'
f Beauvoir, the old home of, Jefferson
:Davis,' which has become »the {Soldiers'

Home of Mississippi, Is not far from
\u25a0Mississippi City, but every precaution

'is \u25a0 being ;taken to prevent the Infec-
tion from reaching' there.

;\,The;LoulsYlHe & Nashville railroad

announced that the new quarantine
birder.-. Issued by Dr. Sanders of Ala-
bama'would not in any wise interfere
"with-.through* travel over that road.
Underthe regulations people can leave
NewIOrleans and pass through the
state without molestation, provided
they make ;no attempt -to leave the
cars.

;NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 19.—The
deaths continue to be largely confined
to1

the lower sections of the city, only

three' having come from the section
above Canal street within the past fif-

teen days. •. Among the cases reported

to, the state board of health today was
one near Madlsonvllle. . A positive case
and a suspicious case were reported at
Kenner. ;A total of

1

eighteen cases has
appeared' in Jefferson parish to date
with five deaths. '

By Associated Press.

NEW ORLEANB, Aug. 19.—0ff1.;!
clal report to 6p. m.: . _

\u25a0
,

New cases- ........ 58;;
.Total cases to date .... 1340..
Deaths 41;
Total deaths to date .... 192- •

New foci .17!;
Total foci to date . . . . 245;;
Cases under treatment • • 401 $
to************************

HURLED TO.DEATH
PROMINENT,NEWPORT YOUTH

.j Two attempts were made by Oak*s
last' night to communicate with Miss
Knaus. '.. Neither of the messengers
was admitted by Dills and the girl re-

mains In Ignorance of the plight of her

former teacher.

: Should Opal Knaus obey his Instruc-
tions it willbe when Dills':decides to

let her go, for at the present time she
is so carefully watched as to make es-
capft almost Impossible. \u25a0 Neighbors liv-
ingIn the vlftlnltyof the Dills and who
have been taking.an active Interest in
the case say. that Oakes has made two
attempts to communicate with,the. lit-
tle school glrrbut/has njet wltH failure
as Dills refuses admission to all stran-
gers, watches the mail and keeps news-
papers out of her hands.

'He has sought to have a message
conveyed to her that' she shall go

either to Denver or Kansas City, keep-
ing,away from the police and conceal-
ing,her whereabouts.

' . t \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;.

: Prof. J. A. Oakes, now In a cell at
the police station charged with having

deserted his family at TJrlch, Mo., to
elope with 16-year-old Opal Knaus, is
desirous that the grlrl, now guarded at
the home of 8.-M. Dills, 1120 .West
Forty-sixth.street, may "disappear."..

Are Intercepted

Messages Sent by School Teacher to
Girl He Is Said to Have Abducted

FORECAST
Southern California:' Cloudy

Sunday; fresh south wind.
'

Maxl.
mum temperature In Los Angeles
yesterday, 71 degrees; minimum,;
59 degrees. _ .FOUR OTHERS BADLY INJUREDBAD TRAJN DISASTER ,

X '^ NARROWLY AVERTED
The grip also contained a membership

showing that Swartzell was a member
of Pasadena lodge, B. P. O. E. Death

occurred about one week ago.

Bodies of L. L. Swartzell and Mss
May Llndsey Discovered Near

-Vancouver, Wash.
By Associated Press.

PORTLAND, Augr.,19.-tf.he.; myster-

ious disappearance from• this city last
week of L.L. Swart2ell of Pasadena; or
Riverside, Cal., and Miss May Llndsey,

a telephone operator of this city,'ls ex-
plained in a dispatch "from Vancouver,

Wash., which relates that the bodies
of thf couple were found near the road
Elde one mile east of that place' to-
day. The couple had died from gunshot
wounds in the head, but whether it Is
a case of murder and suicide or a double
suicide has not been determined, but It
is believed to be the latter. In a grip
lying1near the bodies was. a note eay~

ing: "We are Elks; Portland lodge take
care of us." \u25a0 .

'

Vinson Walsh Killed While Speeding

Down Hill,His Machine Dash.

': v Ing Trough Railing Into
•

•;-, Creek- Below

CHILD IN COFFIN
IS RESUSCITATED

ANOTHER PLOT
ON CZAR'S LIFETRIBES JOIN IN A

WELCOME TO TAFT

REMARKABLE CASE IN SAN
EXILES

CONSPIRACY AMONG RUSSIAN

LIFE APPARENTLY EXTINCT SAME WHO KILLED PLEHVE

Paris Have Fixed September 7

[ as Date for Emperor's

Mien' Who Have Sought' Refuge In;.The bullet struck the little girl in the
temple, killing.her almost Instantly.

-. \u25a0 Goodson's companioivs, who are also
in custody, declare that the . bullet
.which" struck the girl was aimed at a
sparrow on a near-by telegraph pole.

.The little McQuade girl,daughter of
Peter McQuade, a gardener, was driv-
ing home in company with her two sis-
ters, aged 10 and 12. Young Goodson
and three companions, boys about the
same age, who had been shooting spar-

rows along the road, appeared and at*

,tempted to climb upon the rear of the
wagon. The girls ordered them oft and
whipped up the horse. Goodson, it Is
"charged, became enraged and shot at

the girls with the Flobert rifle he was
carrying.

iiDETROIT, Mich., Aug. 19.—John
Goodson. an 11-year-old school boy, is
under arrest charged with the murder
of Hannah McQuade, aged 7, InGreen-
field" township, Just outside the west
city limits of Detroit.

ByAssociated Press.

Seven.Year.Old Girl When Re.
fused a Wagon Ride

Accused of Deliberately Shooting a

The Logan has sailed for Jolo with
Secretary Taft and party.

The Twentieth infantry, commanded
|by, Colonel Maus, led the parade and
hundreds of school children sang In
English.

MANILA,"Aug. 20.—Advices from
Zamboanga say that three wonderful
demonstrations were** held there in
honor of Secretary of War Taft and
party. All the tribes In the •Moro
provinces and the leading dattos were
represented. There was a procession,

a drill by Moros, a parade and native
dances. At night there was a dance
at the Army and Navy club and a re-
ception by the Mindanao Club.

By Associated Press.

Dattos Take Part Inthe
Demonstration

All Moro Provinces and the Leading

The engineers saved the trains by

reversing the engines and had almost
succeeded in stopping when they came
together.

Owing to the fact that the south-
bound train was slowing down to make
the .siding and that the. track for ,a
long' distance was straight, allowing

the engineers to see the approaching
headlights, a . terrible disaster was
averted. The pilots and front ends of
both, engines were' badly damaged ,by
the force of the collision, but the Jar
to the coaches on either train was felt
by.but few passengers. ;./..' • '

j MARYSVILLE, Cal., Aug. 19.—Two

crowded Oregon trains were Incollision
at Lomo, a siding six miles above
Marysville, early this morning and a
serious accident was narrowly averted.
Trainmen on the !southbound train
claimed, when they arrived here a few
minutes after the accident, that they

had orders to' meet \the northbound
train at Lomo and that the northbound
train had orders to meet the other
train, at Live Oaks, several miles be-
yond Lomo. .'

By Associated Press.

Head-on Collision Near Marysville'
. • Results Only In Damage to

Both Locomotives

ONE KILLED, TWO ARE .:\u25a0\u25a0•>..;

INJURED BY AN AUTO

CHICAGO PAYMASTER
BHBKfr . ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT

By Associated Press
;CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—A daring day-

light.robbery was perpetrated here to-
day,;

xwhen H.C. Beard, assistant treas-

urer
'
of the Press and Sign companies

herej was waylaid and robbed, of $1025
byVtwo" armed men. Mr. Beard was
"going

"
to ;" the offices -of the company

from' a bank with the currency for
the weekly payroll. He was accosted
by two well-dressed men, one of whom
pointed" a revolver at him, while the
other struck him with a billy. He fell
to the- ground and a valise containing
the money was taken from him.

They are the same men who encom-
passed the assassination of M. Plehve,

the last Russian minister, of the inter-
ior.. According to this correspondent,

September 7 has been fixedas the date
for the attempt against; the. czar. If
this falls, an independent effort -willbe
mada three weeks later with the same
end In view. \u25a0 \u25a0 . .

LONDON, Aug. 20.—The Paris corre-
spondent of the Observer sends a story

of a new plot on the,life of the czar.
This, he says, has been planned among

a large body of Russian exiles who
sought shelter inParis, and who are in
league with the revolutionists.

Special Cable to The Herald.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Aug. 19.—An
automobile owned by H. C. Tilden of
San Francisco frightened the team of
a ;family named Doty on the Questa
grade, killinga boy and probably in-
juringtwo others fatally, j The chauf-
feur surrendered to the deputy sheriff.

By Associated Press.

Hammann was an expert and had
been practicing long distance swim-
ming. While some distance out from
the beach he was taken with cramps

and drowned befole assistance could
reach him. His body has not been re-
covered.

EXPERT BWIMMER IS
DROWNED AT ROCKAWAY

By Associated Press.'
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Frederick

Hammann, a Brooklyn clerk who was
sent to Vienna at the expense of a
well known nef/spatoer editor some
years ago to be treated for consump-

tion, and who was pronounced recov-
ered on his return, was drowned yes-
terday at Rockaway. i.,;'.; '. The.occupants of the car /were on

their way,to attend a Uincheon given at
the Clambake hotel,.near Eastern
Point, by Mrs. Clement C. Moore. The
acpident happened when the car, a
forty-horse-power .vehicle, ,was speed-
ing rapidly,down a hill. The injured
were treated temporarily' at nearby
cottages. .Physicians stated that all
probably • would recover. ,

-

.Wm. Walsh, who was about 19 years
old, was not Instantly killed, but died
soon after he was taken from the wa-
ter. Itwas learned, later, that as the
automobile crashed over the bridge his
head came ( in

'
contact with an iron

beam. .

The accident was witnessed by other
automoblllsts who succeeded in rescu-
ing the five occupants of the Walsh
machine, not, however, without great
difficulty, due to the fact that, all the
members of.the party were lyingbe-
neath the heavy car.', The water in the
creek was not deep and to this cir-
cumstance is due in part the rescue.

NEWPORT, R. 1., Aug.1191 19.
—

Vinson
Walsh, son of Thomas Walsh of Wash-
ington,' was killed and four other prom-
inent 1young

(
members' of the Newport

summer colony, were Injured in an
automobile . accident., here this after-
noon. The injured Include Mrs. James
Kernochanof Hempstead, L..I.;Harry

Oelrlchs and Herbert Pell, Jr., of New
York, and Miss Evelyn Walsh, sister
of the man who was killed. The auto-
mobile, which

'
was driven by young

Walsh, .struck . the railing of a;bridge

spanning a. creek near Eastern point,
and plunged

'
into the water.

By Associated Press.

Aug. 19.— The navy
department has assigned Captain' W.
T.Burwell to the command of the navy*

yard "and. station at Puget sound,
Wash., •as ,the relief of Rear Admiral
C. J. Barclay, who retires from the
navy on September 8.

By Associated Press.

WILL TAKE COMMAND OF
. PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD
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EASTERN
Oeneral disinfection of New Orleans

will be begun today.
Hopes for successful Issue of peaoe con-

ference now depend on President Roose-
velt.
;Prominent Newport youth killedInautoaccident, and several others hurt.

V V FOREIGN
Chief Justice Fuller Is mistaken forpoor

Oerman musician at the Savoy hotel,
London. «-..*;»,y

KingEdward mobbed by throng of tail-ors In Marienbad.
Conspirators In Paris set September 7

as date for the death of the czar.
COAST

Bitter wrangle occurs in' Transmlsels-slppl congress over question of Chinese
exclusion.

Negro makes desperate attempt to bveak
Jail at San Bernardino.

Remarkable case of suspended anima-
tion ni Ban Bernardino. Child resusci-
tated after being placed incoCXin.

LOCAL
Prof. Oakes .attempts to warn.Opal

Knaus to leave Los Angeles. •
\u25a0

\u25a0

Four persons, including Fire
*
ChiefLips, hurt in series of fires and ex-

plosions. . , .. . .
Mrs. Hurley released, and 1local offi-

cers drop the Long Beach dynamiting
case.

Klderton divorce case ready for trial.. Alex. Belford made defendant In dl-
vorca suit by wife. In which she al-
leges intoxication. mfrum'pimiMihw—MM

Police commissioners at sea over ap-
pointment of new chief of police. . \u25a0/

City officials denounce "speed mani-
acs'! and •declare . action should • ba
taken to curb them. \u25a0"mmmd**mmmMWiimm

Water' bond election ordinance will
be passed Monday.

-
\u25a0 . .. v ..:

Brick yard on Alpine street causes
dancer to cittsens of neighborhood. ,

Exorbitant prtoes charged for fruit
and vegetables inLos Aneeles. \u25a0\u25a0.

BEARCH ORDERED FOR
MISSING STEAMER ATHOS

ByAssociated Frets. ,,WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The, navy
department has ordered the tug Uncas
at New York and the collier Brutus,

at Hampton Roads, to proceed to sea,

at once, In. search of the steamer
Athos, supposed to be drifting disabled
ISO miles ;east of.the South Carolina
coast.'; :mM^Bialffl '

'..Jesus Carrasco was run over by

a Santa Fe engine and a train of
four ears at the Allso street cross-
Ing last evening and jwhen the
trainmen Wont back to pick up his
remains they found Carrasco Bit-
ting up between the tracks singing
a popular song. Every' piece of
clothing on \u25a0 Carrasco . was torn
from him,his hands and face were
slightly scratched but otherwise
he was unhurt/ ! .' '

RUN OVER:BY.TRAIN,:-..i,\il
HE SITS UP AND SINGS

BETHLEHEM,. Pa.. Aug. 19.—Dr.
Fred '\Voole, who became famous as the
conductor of the Bach fest(vals here,

has accepted aicall •, to th« chair of
music at the University of.California
«t a salary of 15000 a year.

By Associated Press

DR. WOOLS ACCEPTB CHAIR
•u l ,'OF MUSIC AT BERKELEY

TWELVE INJURED BY .
COLLAPSE OF PAVILION

By Associated Press.

MARBLEHEAD. Mass.. Aug. 19.—A
dozen persons were Injured tonight by
the collapse of a pavilion at Crocker
park, where a larga crowd was watch-
ing the fireworks In celebration of the
New York Yacht club fleet. Ahundred
or more small boys climbed on the roof
of the building, while 200 persons,
mostly women and children, were seated
below. The weight of the boys caused
the roof to collapse.

SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 19.—
L. Olmliiez, v section hand in the
employ of the Santa Fe at Kti-
wanda, has been brought to the
Patton asylum a -raving maniac

as the result of the bite of a black
Bpider three weeks ago. The bite
first yielded to treatment, but sub-
sequently became worse. The man
exhibited symptoms . of;Insanity

and Isnew a raving maniac.' .'

By Antedated I'reu

IS BITTEN BY SPIDER
AND GOES RAVING MAO

The parents were overcome with joy
because their babe had been 'saved to
them. Their Joy was, however, brief
for this morning the child really died,
though before any arrangements . were
made for the burial every precaution
was taken to. make it certain that
death had actually taken place.

, Undertaker Aldridge was called and

the parents selected a casket and ar-
ranged for the hour of the funeral.

After the undertaker started to jcare
for the body he discovered that not all

the
"
symptoms of death were1present.

The body, while cold, jdid not become
rigidas it should have done and other
Indications convinced, the undertaker
that death had not really taken place.
Restoratives were at once applied and,

after persistent work for some time,

the efforts were rewarded with return-
ing life.

Undertaker Notices That Not All

, , Symptoms of Death Are Pres.

ent and Restoratives

Are Applied

Special to The Herald. \u25a0;. I ,'\u25a0
I SAN BERNARDINO, Aug.J l9.—Ap-
parently dead, in the hands of the un-
dertaker \u25a0 for burial, with casket se-
lected and all arrangements made for
interment and then to return to life Is

the strange experience passed through

by Rual Mendez', the child' of Mr..and
Mrs. Jose Mendez of

'
this

'
city. V

The child had been 111 with srastrlc
fever and yesterday, morning aparently
died, a death certificate being issued
by the attending physician.
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